drink menu
Drafts $8

good neighbor

unified press
our flagship, traditional semi-dry cider | 5.2% ABV

cider infused with strawberries and rhubarb | 5.0% ABV

the dirty mayor

grapefruit wit hop

infused with ginger | 5.2% ABV

Wits Up base with grapefruit and hops | 5.8% ABV

the lake hopper

citra star

dry-hopped with Cascade hops | 6.2% ABV

dry hopped with Citra hops | 6.0% ABV

wit's up

Brose

dry, ale-style with a Belgian beer yeast | 6.2% ABV

rosé style, with local blueberries | 5.5% ABV

strawberry crush

the coddiwompler
hazy passion fruit hopped cider | 5.8% ABV

infused with local strawberries| 5.5% ABV

pineapple pants
Wit’s Up with pineapple and orange | 6.9% ABV

fuller nelson
dry cider hopped with Nelson Sauvin Hops| 5.0% ABV

raspberry crush
infused with raspberries |4.6% ABV

double down
double dry hopped cider with amarillo | 6.5% ABV

Craft hard seltzers
citizen seltzers $8
Hibiscus Lime
Mango Passionfruit
Mojito
Watermelon Prickly Pear| 5.0% ABV

catch flights not feelings
oldies but goodies $10

stranger things $10

the giving tree $10

CIDERS FROM THE START
Unified Press
Wit’s Up
Lake Hopper
Dirty Mayor
Brosé

EXCLUSIVE & UNIQUE
Coddiwompler
Grapefruit Wit Hop
Double Down
Fuller Nelson
Citra Star

FEATURING FRUIT IN ALL FORMS
Pineapple Pants
Strawberry Crush
Mango passionfruit seltzer
Raspberry Crush
Good Neighbor

guest beers $8
fiddlehead IPa | 6.2% 14th star code name ipa| 4.9% rutland beerworks blueberry blonde | 5%

drink menu
cocktails

just passion thru $12

cold fashioned $13

ciderita $13

doc side mule $10

Pimm’s No. 1, lemon, cucumber, strawberries, mint, Coddiwompler
Exotico blanco tequila, Gran Gala, lime, agave, Sweet Tooth
make it fuego: + jalapenos & spicy salt +$1

Bulleit bourbon, bitters, orange, Unified Press
Tito’s vodka, New Deal Ginger, blackberry shurb, Dirty Mayor

five sisters fizz $13

Barr Hill gin, Aperol, honey, lemon, Strawberry Crush

laura palmer's diary $12

Silo vodka, hibiscus tea, maple lemonade, Spill the Tea

born to rum $11

Pirate Dan’s VT rum, lime, mint, Raspberry Crush

pine street paloma $14

Del Maguey Vida Mezcal, lime, grapefruit juice, agave, All Times south end sour $13
Apple
Rectified bourbon, lemon, thyme simple, egg white, Good Neighbor
ain't nothing but a blue thang $11
Bulleit rye, blueberry shrub, lemon, maple, Brosé

bow down, witches $10

Our fall sangria with Gran Gala,New Deal ginger, blood orange,
citrus, cinnamon, and Baker’s Dozen

happy meals
the industry $14

el chupacabra $11

the rhinestone $11

F.t.P. $13

Your choice of draft cider & a shot of Fernet

Your choice of draft cider & a shot of Exotico tequila

Your choice of cider & a shot of Old Grand Dad bourbon

mock-tails

$8

blues clues
Apple All Times, blueberry shrub, maple lemonade

a wrinkle in thyme
Apple All Times Low Cal, blood orange juice, thyme simple

where the red fern grows
Cherry All Times, hibiscus tea, lime

cherry pickin
Cherry All Times Low Cal, basil, lemon, cherries

fauxjito
All Times Watermelon, mint, lime, honey simple

A can of Baker’s Dozen and a shot of Bulleit bourbon

juice, soda, and more
all times sparkling ciders $4

made with our fresh pressed apple juice! Bubbly and delicous
Apple
Sour Cherry
Apple Low Cal
Sour Cherry Low Cal

aqua vitea kombucha $6
Citizen grapefruit club soda $2
maple lemonade $8
hibiscus sweet tea $7
bottled soda $4
Maine Root Cola or Root Beer

